
Bowldown Week 2 
Warm up Activity (10-30 minutes) PE with Joe or take a walk/run 
Maths (20 minutes) Please see the Maths tasks for each day below.  
English (20 minutes) Please see the English tasks for each day below.  
Reading (10 minutes at least) Quiet reading or read to an adult.  
Phonics (10 minutes) Please see the Phonics tasks for each day below.  
Foundation Subject Activity (20-30 minutes) Please see the document “Foundation Activities 

Week 2” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monday Maths- Year 1         Multiplication and Division 

 



Monday Maths- Year 2         Multiplication and Division 

 



Week 2 English tasks 

Continuing with our exploration of traditional fairytales, we will be thinking 
about planning and beginning to write our own fairytales this week.  

Monday:  

Starting activity: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bIgvAH4T5A  

Think about, and record a list if you want to, of popular fairytale settings.  

Where would you like to set your own fairytale?  

 

Main Activity: 

• Fill out the worksheet or your own version below to describe your chosen 
setting for your own fairytale.  

• Draw or paint a picture of your setting. 
• Note: adjectives are describing words.  

Extension: you may want to consider having another setting in your fairytale e.g. 
in The Little Red Riding Hood, the two main settings are the forest and 
Grandma’s house.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bIgvAH4T5A




Year 1 Phonics Tasks Week 2 

Monday: Practise reading the following words.  

Snow  Home 

Boat  Toe 

Toad  Go 

Blow  Low 

What sound do they all have in common? 

They all have the ‘oa’ (as in goat) sound, but there are alternative ways of 
spelling this sound including: ‘o’, ‘ow’, ‘oe’ and ‘o-e’ (split digraph).  

Can you think of any other examples of words that have the ‘oa’ sound with 
alternative spellings? 

 

 

Year 2 Phonics Monday 

Practise using the contracted apostrophe for words that have been contracted 
e.g. do not becomes don’t, she is becomes she’s.  

How many contractions can you think of?  

Write them down. 

Can you put them into sentences? 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday Maths- Year 1         Shape 

 

 



Tuesday Maths- Year 2        Shape 



Tuesday- English  

Starting activity: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-
adjectives-adverbs-with-johnny-inel/znfjbdm  

Main Activity: it is now time to think about your characters for your fairytale. Keep it 
to 2 or 3 characters.  

You will need: 

 A main character- girl, boy, prince, king, queen, princess 
 A Villain or baddy- a wolf, a bear, a monster, an alien, a witch 

Optional: 

 Another character who saves the day 

 

Present facts about your characters such as, 

 Their name 
 Their age 
 Describe and draw a picture to show what they look like 
 What is their personality like? 
 Where do they live? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-adjectives-adverbs-with-johnny-inel/znfjbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-adjectives-adverbs-with-johnny-inel/znfjbdm


Tuesday Year 1 Phonics: Spot/highlight the words in the following text that 
contain the ‘oa’ sound. Some words may have the alternative spellings of the ‘oa’ 
sound.  

Practise reading the text either by yourself quietly or with an adult.  

 

 

 



Tuesday Year 2 Phonics 

Practise using the possessive apostrophe. 

E.g. Jack’s, the girl’s 

How many words, names or phrases can you think of? 

Write them down. 

Can you put them into sentences? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday Maths Year 1       Measurement- Length 

 



Wednesday Maths Year 2       Measurement- Length 



Wednesday and Thursday English- usually in school we would spend two writing 
sessions ensuring that we had a clear plan and knew what we wanted to write.  

Starting activity: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-
letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk  

 

Main Activities:  

1. Plan the plot of your story using a “Box Up!” plan (provided on the next page) 
The children write short sentences/key words about what happens at each stage 
in their fairytale in the lined boxes and then they can draw a picture in the left 
hand side boxes.  

2. Have a go at orally rehearsing your fairytale- you might want to make a note of 
any good sentences or WOW words that you thought of during this task and 
want to include when you come to write your fairytale.  

3. Think of a title for your fairytale.  

 

Year 1- please use the 4 box plan 

Year 2- please use the 5 box plan 

 

Extension: 

Make your own success criteria, what do you think you must include in your 
writing in order for it to be successful?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/cbeebies-stories-by-the-sea-
live-lesson/zb7frj6  

The link above is a video that may help you understand how to write a successful 
story and give you ideas for how to extend your creative writing.  

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/cbeebies-stories-by-the-sea-live-lesson/zb7frj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/cbeebies-stories-by-the-sea-live-lesson/zb7frj6


Beginning  
 
 
 

 

 

 

Problem  
 
 
 

 

 

 

Resolution   
 
 
 

 

 

 

End  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Beginning  

 

 

 

 
Build-up  

 

 

 

 

Problem  

 

 

 

 

Resolution   

 

 

 

 
End  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday Year 1 Phonics 

Have a go at filling in the table below. The children have completed tables like 
this before in school.    

 

Wednesday Year 2 Phonics 

Practise making a word plural by adding the letter ‘s’ where there is 
no root word change. E.g. dogs, girls, flowers.  

How many words can you think of?  

Write them down. 

Can you put them into sentences? 

 

 



Thursday Maths- Year 1        Time 



Thursday Maths- Year 2       Time



Thursday English 

 

Please continue to plan your own fairytale.  

Ensure that you have: 

 

1. Planned the plot of your story using a “Box Up!” plan (provided 
on the next page) 
The children write short sentences/key words about what 
happens at each stage in their fairytale in the lined boxes and 
then they can draw a picture in the left hand side boxes.  

2. Have a go at orally rehearsing your fairytale- you might want 
to make a note of any good sentences or WOW words that you 
thought of during this task and want to include when you come 
to write your fairytale.  

3. Think of a title for your fairytale.  

 

Extension: 

Make your own success criteria, what do you think you must include in your 
writing in order for it to be successful?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/cbeebies-stories-by-the-sea-
live-lesson/zb7frj6  

The link above is a video that may help you understand how to write a successful 
story and give you ideas of how to extend your creative writing.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/cbeebies-stories-by-the-sea-live-lesson/zb7frj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/cbeebies-stories-by-the-sea-live-lesson/zb7frj6


Thursday Year 1 Phonics 

Select five words that contain the ‘oa’ sound. Write a sentence with each word 
in. You should have five different sentences. Remember to punctuate your 
sentences correctly.  

 

Thursday Year 2 Phonics 

Practise making a word plural where the word ends in either ‘ch’, ‘sh’, ‘s’, ‘z’ or ‘x’ 
then you add ‘es’ to make the word plural.  

E.g. wishes, dresses. 

How many words can you think of?  

Write them down. 

Can you put them into sentences? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday Maths- Year 1         Number Bonds



 





Friday Maths-Year 2          Data Handling 



Friday English- Please spend half the session working on handwriting (10 
minutes) and the other half of the session practising spellings (10 minutes).  

Please also refer to the handwriting Practise guide.  

Handwriting Practise 

Year 1  

 

 

Year 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spellings 

Please select three words from the Common Exception Word lists and practise 
reading, spelling and writing three of those words. Ensure that you select three 
different words from the words you practised spelling last week. 

Put each of them into sentences.  

 



Friday Year 1 Phonics: Have a go at playing the game Odd and Blob and select 
the sounds ‘oe’ and ‘o-e’. This game is tablet friendly.  

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/odd-and-bob?phase=5  

 

For an offline alternative: Please Practise reading the following words within the 
list below, the children could Practise writing these words out and putting the 
‘sound buttons’ on. The children will know what ‘sound buttons’ are.  

 

Snow Show Boat 
Phone Grow Rope 
No Goat  Tomatoes 

 

 

 

Friday Year 2 Phonics 

Select two words from your lists of words from each day (Mon-Thurs) and put 
each of them into a new sentence.  

You should have 8 words and 8 sentences. 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/odd-and-bob?phase=5

